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Question: 1

Direct Capture of Objectives (DCO) aims to increase which two aspects of application delivery?
(Choose Two)

A. Accuracy
B. Coding
C. Speed
D. Performance

Answer: AC

Question: 2

You have been asked to create a pie chart that shows the number of cases each manager has
created. A list report contains columns for manager name, case ID, and office.
How do you configure the list report in order to create the pie chart?

A. Group the case ID column.
B. Group the manager name column.
C. Summarize the manager name column.
D. Summarize the case ID column.

Answer: D

Question: 3

You have been asked to create a report definition that includes information about the sales offices
and sales representatives. The manager wants to access the report in the Report Browser in the user
portal. The manager also wants to include the report in a new report category specifically for the
sales group.
What two configurations are required to support this request? (Choose Two)

A. Select the option in the Report Browser that allows users to view your report.
B. Create a report category rule for sales office reports.
C. Select the report definition option that displays your report in the Report Browser.
D. Add a report category for sales group reports in the Report Browser.

Answer: CD

Question: 4
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You have created a new report that contains a list of employees, hire dates, and managers. You have
been asked to display each manager in a row. Beneath each manager row, you must list the
manager's employees and their hire dates.
How do you support this request?

A. Group the manager column
B. Filter the manager column
C. Summarize the manager column
D. Sort the manager column

Answer: D

Question: 5

Which two statements demonstrate the role of a report? (Choose Two)

A. Reports are used to assess process performance.
B. Reports are used to update data in a database.
C. Reports are used to select items from a list while working in an assignment.
D. Reports are used to source a list of selectable items while working in an assignment.

Answer: AC

Question: 6

You are asked to build a report listing customer order cases with an Order Total value over USD10000
sorted by Creation date (pxCreateDate). The report should display the following three fields: Case ID
(pylD), Customer ID, and Order Total.
Which property or property combination should you optimize to improve performance?

A. Order Total
B. pxCreateDate
C. Customer ID and Order Total
D. pxCreateDate and Order Total

Answer: C
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